Abstract: Chronic absenteeism hurts the performance and development of students, particularly in urban schools. One articulated concern is that students with disabilities (SWDs) have absence rates disproportionately higher than students from the general education population (GENs). Unfortunately, as a country, we have little empirical evidence regarding the SWD-GEN disparity in absenteeism, or what school factors may be contributing to this. My study addresses these gaps through two research questions. First, how do absence rates compare between SWDs and GENs in a large urban district? Second, do more inclusive special education services (i.e., more time spent with GEN classmates) moderate the size of this gap? Utilizing student-level, longitudinal data from the New York City Department of Education, I find statistically-significant evidence that SWDs miss more school than GENs. Importantly, however, SWDs who receive more inclusive services have fewer absences than those who receive less-inclusive services. I observe differences by disability in both questions. My findings should prove useful to policymakers as they consider which school contexts might be most supportive in reducing this academically-damaging behavior for students with disabilities.
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